Dear Supporter,

As 2018 draws to a close, on behalf of the Directors of The Citizens Foundation-USA and staff, we wish you Seasons Greetings and thank you for supporting TCF. Your generosity has helped build bright futures for hundreds of thousands of children across Pakistan.

Since its inception in 1995, TCF has come a long way and has more than 220,000+ children enrolled in 1,480+ schools. Our ongoing efforts to improve the quality of education includes providing annual training programs for our 12,000+ all-female faculty and leveraging technology to improve learning outcomes. The majority of TCF alumni are successfully self-employed or enjoying careers in the private and public sector.

Despite our ongoing efforts with your generous contributions, much remains to be done. There are more than 22.6 million children out of school in Pakistan – 64.3% of these are girls. Seeing the impact of our programs first-hand, we believe that education is the key to eradicating poverty and empowering communities. In the light of this dire need, TCF is now committing to create 2 million agents of positive change by the year 2030.

We are pleased to share that TCF-USA’s 350+ chapter members & volunteers successfully organized 70+ large and small events to celebrate and support the cause of education and create awareness about TCF. With the help of your donations, TCF-USA has built more than 250+ schools across Pakistan educating 65,000+ children! We are also pleased to inform you that TCF-USA has been awarded a 4-star rating for the 6th consecutive year — the highest possible — from Charity Navigator for our “sound fiscal management” and “commitment to accountability and transparency.”

Please continue to support our ongoing efforts and help us fulfill a promise to the children we serve. Thank you once again, we simply cannot do it without you. Let us grow the movement to educate Pakistan!

We look forward to working with you all!

Sincerely,

[Signature]
President, TCF-USA

[Signature]
Chief Executive Officer, TCF-USA